Student's full name: ________________________________ Email address: ______________________
Current major: ____________________________________ School/college: __________________

Students majoring in Outdoor Recreation, Parks, and Human Ecology are not eligible for this minor.

Required Outdoor Recreation, Parks, and Human Ecology Courses: (6 credits)
Complete each of the following courses:
(No substitutions allowed)

___3 SPH-O 210 Introduction to Outdoor Recreation, Parks, and Human Ecology
___3 SPH O 244 Natural History and Field Ecology OR SPH-O 279 Outdoor Adventure Education

Outdoor Recreation, Parks, and Human Ecology Elective Courses: (9 credits)
Complete three of the following courses:
(At least two courses must be completed at the 300-400 level.)

___3 SPH-O 244 Natural History and Field Ecology (fall only)
___3 SPH-O 279 Outdoor Adventure Education
___3 SPH-O 305 Integrated Resource Management (fall only)
___3 SPH-O 313 Wilderness and Protected Lands (spring only)
___3 SPH-O 322 Therapeutic Outdoor Instructional Techniques (TOP) (spring only)
___3 SPH-O 324 Outdoor Experiential Education: Instructional Techniques (CORE)
___3 SPH-O 340 Interpretation and Tour Guiding (spring only; P: SPH-O 210)
___3 SPH-O 341 Field Techniques in Environmental Education (spring only)
___3 SPH-O 342 Applied Ecology: Water Communities
___3 SPH-O 343 Sustainable Agriculture (fall only)
___3 SPH-O 360 Human Health and Natural Environments (spring only; P: SPH-O 210)
___3 SPH-O 412 Ecotourism: Administration and Management
___3 SPH-O 413 Applications in Outdoor Recreation, Parks, and Human Ecology
   (fall only; P: SPH-O 244, O310, O340, O360, and permission of the instructor)
___3 SPH-O 420 Principles of Therapeutic Outdoor Programs (TOP) (fall only)
___3 SPH-O 430 Outdoor Adventure Programming: Foundations and Theories (CORE)
___3 SPH-R 220 Foundations of Public, Nonprofit, & Community Recreation (fall only)
___3 SPH-R 395 Practicum in Recreation, Park, and Tourism Studies (TOP)

(Other outdoor recreation, parks, and human ecology electives possible with advisor approval)

Note: Students are responsible for checking with their degree-granting school/unit to determine whether this minor may be officially recorded on the transcript. The various schools on the Bloomington campus may limit the number of credit hours outside their school that will count toward a degree. Students should check with an advisor in their school for information about minor rules.

Approved by:

(Signature) ______________________ (Date) ______________________
Academic Advisor, Outdoor Recreation, Parks, and Human Ecology
SPH Student Services Suite